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Abstract. Representative values of the atmospheric NO2

photolysis frequency j (NO2) are required for the adequate

calculation and interpretation of NO and NO2 concentra-

tions and exchange fluxes near the surface. Direct mea-

surements of j (NO2) at ground level are often not avail-

able in field studies. In most cases, modeling approaches

involving complex radiative transfer calculations are used

to estimate j (NO2) and other photolysis frequencies for

air chemistry studies. However, important input parame-

ters for accurate modeling are often missing, most impor-

tantly with regard to the radiative effects of clouds. On the

other hand, solar global irradiance (“global radiation”, G)

is nowadays measured as a standard parameter in most field

experiments and in many meteorological observation net-

works around the world. Previous studies mainly reported

linear relationships between j (NO2) and G. We have mea-

sured j (NO2) using spectro- or filter radiometers and G us-

ing pyranometers side-by-side at several field sites. Our

results cover a solar zenith angle range of 0–90◦, and are

based on nine field campaigns in temperate, subtropical and

tropical environments during the period 1994–2008. We

show that a second-order polynomial function (intercept = 0):

j (NO2) = (1 + α) × (B1 × G + B2 × G2), with α defined

as the site-dependent UV-A surface albedo and the poly-
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nomial coefficients: B1 = (1.47±0.03)×10−5 W−1 m2 s−1

and B2 = (−4.84 ± 0.31) × 10−9 W−2 m4 s−1 can be used

to estimate ground-level j (NO2) directly from G, indepen-

dent of solar zenith angle under all atmospheric conditions.

The absolute j (NO2) residual of the empirical function is

±6 × 10−4 s−1(2σ ). The relationship is valid for sites be-

low 800 m a.s.l. and with low surface albedo (α < 0.2). It is

not valid in high mountains, above snow or ice and sandy or

dry soil surfaces.

1 Introduction

Solar ultraviolet (UV) radiation drives the photodissocia-

tion of tropospheric species and thus participates in chain-

initiating reactions that play a key role for the chemistry

of the troposphere. The fast photolysis of nitrogen diox-

ide (NO2) largely controls tropospheric ozone (O3) forma-

tion and, consequently, is important for the production of

hydroxyl (OH) radicals, which are secondary products of

ozone photolysis under tropospheric conditions (Crutzen and

Lelieveld, 2001).

NO2 +hν(λ < 420nm) → NO+O
(

3P
)

(R1)

O
(

3P
)

+O2 +M → O3 +M (R2)
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The first-order rate constant of reaction R1 is called the

NO2 photolysis frequency, j (NO2), which is a function of

(a) the ability of the NO2 molecule to absorb radiation (ab-

sorption cross section), (b) the probability that it is decom-

posed into NO and O(3P) (quantum yield), and (c) the ac-

tinic flux in the UV-A range (320–420 nm). The actinic flux

is defined as the total radiative energy flux incident on a

sphere having unity cross sectional area, irrespective of the

beam direction. The actinic flux relevant for Reaction (R1)

in the troposphere is determined by the solar radiation enter-

ing the atmosphere and modifications by Rayleigh scattering

and absorptions by gaseous constituents (e.g., stratospheric

O3, tropospheric NO2 in polluted urban areas), scattering

and absorption by clouds and aerosols, and by reflections

from the ground (e.g., Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006). The value

of j (NO2) is therefore dependent on the solar zenith angle

(SZA), the altitude, and other specific local environmental

conditions.

The photolysis of NO2 may be an important parame-

ter affecting the surface-atmosphere exchange of NO2 and

associated reactive species, such as nitric oxide (NO) and

O3. The application of the flux-gradient method (Dyer and

Hicks, 1970) and resistance based inferential models (Hicks

et al., 1987) presumes that vertical exchange fluxes of the

so-called NO-NO2-O3 triad are constant with height within

the atmospheric surface layer. This implies that the trace

compounds are considered chemically non-reactive tracers

(Trebs et al., 2006). However, if characteristic chemical

time scales (τchem) of trace substances, such as NO2, are

shorter than the corresponding time scales of turbulent trans-

port, this prerequisite is not met. The Damköhler theory has

been introduced to evaluate whether or not chemical reac-

tions violate the “constant flux layer assumption” (De Arel-

lano and Duynkerke, 1992). In order to estimate τchem for

the NO-NO2-O3 triad, j (NO2) must be known (Lenschow,

1982). Moreover, a simple tool to evaluate the photochemi-

cal steady state (PSS) assumption of NOx (Leighton, 1961) in

the absence of j (NO2) measurements is required, especially

for examining the local peroxy radical photochemistry and

the photochemical ozone tendency (e.g., Yang et al., 2004;

Mannschreck et al., 2004).

Direct measurements of j (NO2) at ground level us-

ing spectroradiometers (SR) or filter radiometers (FR) are

often not available from field experiments (e.g., during

NitroEurope-IP, Sutton et al., 2007). Although several

approaches exist to estimate j (NO2), most of them in-

volve complex radiative transfer algorithms that depend on

the knowledge of local atmospheric parameters such as

aerosol optical thickness (AOT), ozone column and cloud

cover (Cotte et al., 1997; Madronich, 1987b; Ruggaber

et al., 1993; Wiegand and Bofinger, 2000). Some stud-

ies also use parameterizations only including SZA to calcu-

late j (NO2) at ground level, which, however, is limited to

clear-sky conditions (Dickerson et al., 1982; Parrish et al.,

1983). For many sites this approach is rarely applicable,

since high loadings of aerosols as well as clouds strongly

influence j (NO2) (e.g., Monks et al., 2004; Thielmann et al.,

2001).

Compared to j (NO2), measurements of the solar global ir-

radiance (G) are more common because this quantity con-

stitutes a fundamental meteorological parameter: the total

solar radiant flux density incident on a flat surface. While

cloud observations by monitoring stations worldwide have

decreased in the last decades, several surface radiation mon-

itoring networks have been established (e.g., Baseline Sur-

face Radiation Network, FLUXNET, World Radiation Data

Centre as part of the WMO Global Atmospheric Watch Pro-

gram) where G is measured as a standard parameter. G is

also often measured as part of automated weather stations

using pyranometers, which determine the total of direct plus

diffuse solar irradiance between 300 nm and 3000 nm. The

horizontal surface of the G sensor produces a cosine response

to the directions of the incoming radiation due to the reduced

projected area of the surface for SZAs other than 0◦ (e.g.,

Zafonte et al., 1977). In contrast, the actinic flux is the un-

weighted radiance integrated over a sphere. Although there

is a difference in the receiver geometry and also in the wave-

length range for the reception of irradiance and actinic flux,

near-linear relationships between j (NO2) and G were pro-

posed (Bahe et al., 1980; Brauers and Hofzumahaus, 1992;

Schere and Demerjian, 1978; Wratt et al., 1992). In other

studies, a curvature in the relation between UV-A actinic flux

and irradiance was found (e.g., Madronich, 1987a; van Weele

et al., 1995; Zafonte et al., 1977). McKenzie et al. (2002) and

van Weele et al. (1995) suggested that j (NO2) may be esti-

mated from measurements of G or spectral irradiances within

an accuracy of 20%. In this study, we propose an empirical

second-order polynomial function that can be used to esti-

mate j (NO2) solely from G. In contrast to previous studies,

our results also include solar zenith angles smaller than 30◦

and are based on field observations in temperate, subtropical

and tropical environments.

2 Experimental

2.1 Site descriptions

Table 1 provides an overview of the field sites and the sensors

used for the radiation measurements. All of the measure-

ments in Table 1 were obtained from ground-based stations

under various environmental conditions (e.g., Earth-Sun dis-

tance, urban versus rural environments, elevation above sea

level, cloud and haze conditions, overhead O3 column, and

regional surface albedo, cf. Madronich, 1987a).

2.1.1 Site 1: Marondera (Zimbabwe)

Measurements were performed at the Grasslands Research

Station, Marondera, Zimbabwe. The site is located 8 km

west of Marondera and about 60 km south-east of Harare
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Table 1. Overview of the field sites and the sensors used for the radiation measurements. UV-A surface albedo ranges were estimated using

results from Feister and Grewe (1995).

site Marondera Jarú Jülich Hohenpeißenberg Jungfraujoch

Central Amazon Research Bavaria High Altitude

Zimbabwean Basin Center Research

Plateau Rondônia Station

Zimbabwe Brazil Germany Germany Switzerland

(site 1) (site 2) (site 3) (site 4) (site 5)

measurement 10 Oct–1 Dec 1994 19–21 May 1999 16 Jun–29 Jul 2002 7–20 Sep 2005 22 Jul–29 Aug 2001

periods 20–24 Oct 1999 8 Mar–17 Apr 2002

7 Apr–10 May 2005

campaign – LBA-EUSTACH ECHO SALSA –

Lat/ 18◦11′ S/ 10◦05′ S/ 50◦54′ N/ 47◦47′ N/ 46◦33′ N/

Lon 31◦28′ E 61◦56′ W 6◦25′ E 10◦59′ E 7◦ 59′ E

elevation (a.s.l.) 1630 m 147 m 91 m 735 m 3580 m

vegetation/site savanna rain forest decidous forest/ grassland none (Research

building station)

UV-A albedo range 0.05–0.2 0.02–0.05 0.02–0.1 0.02 0.1–0.8

climate subtropical tropical temperate temperate temperate

measurement 1 m (j (NO2)) 51.7 m 15 m (j (NO2)) 2 m 200–2000 m

height (a.g.l.) 2 m (G) 10 m (G)

j (NO2) sensor filter filter spectro- filter spectro-

radiometer radiometer radiometer radiometer radiometer

G sensor pyranometer pyranometer pyranometer CM 7 pyranometer CM21 Eppley Pyranometer

LI-200SZ, LI-200SZ, (Kipp & Zonen B.V.) (Kipp & Zonen B.V.) (Modell PSP)

(LI-COR) (LI-COR)

reference Meixner et al. (1997) Andreae et al. (2002) Bohn (2006) Acker et al. (2006) Fluckiger (2002)

site Guangzhou Oensingen Fichtelgebirge Mainz

Backgarden Pearl Central Swiss Bavaria Max Planck Institute

River Delta Plateau for Chemistry

China Switzerland Germany Germany

(site 6) (site 7) (site 8) (site 9)

measurement

periods 30 Jun–29 Jul 2006 21 Jul–5 Sep 2006 7–30 Sep 2007 25 Jan–25 Feb 2008

campaign Pearl River NitroEurope EGER –

Delta Campaign

Lat/ 23◦29′ N/ 47◦17′ N/ 50◦09′ N/ 49◦59′ N/

Lon 113◦02′ E 7◦44′ E 11◦52′ E 8◦14′ E

elevation (a.s.l.) 13 m 450 m 775 m 131 m

vegetation/site grassland/ grassland spruce forest none (roof

building of building)

UV-A albedo range 0.02–0.1 0.02 0.02–0.05 0.1

climate tropical/subtropical temperate temperate temperate

measurement 11 m (j (NO2)) 1.5 m (j (NO2)) 28 m (j (NO2)) 25 m

height (a.g.l.) 1 m (G) 3 m (G) 30 m (G)

j (NO2) sensor spectro- filter filter filter

radiometer radiometer radiometer radiometer

G sensor BT-1 pyranometer CM3 pyranometer CM14 pyranometer

(Chinese Academy of (Kipp & Zonen B.V.) (Kipp & Zonen B.V.) LI-200SZ,

Meteorological Science) (LI-COR)

reference Garland et al. (2008) Ammann et al. (2007) Gockede et al. (2007) –
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on the central Zimbabwean plateau (Meixner et al., 1997).

This region falls within the so-called broad-leaved savanna,

although the vegetation was almost completely withered dur-

ing our measurements at the end of the dry season. The local

climate is characterized by a long dry season (8 months) and

a short wet/rainy season. Mean monthly temperatures range

from 11.7◦C (June) to 19.0◦C (November), and more than

80% of the mean annual rainfall (846 mm) occurs between

November and March (Meixner et al., 1997).

2.1.2 Site 2: Jarú (Brazil)

Measurements were done within the framework of the LBA-

EUSTACH project (EUropean Studies on Trace gases and

Atmospheric CHemistry as a contribution to Large-scale

Biosphere-atmosphere experiment in Amazonia, Andreae et

al., 2002). The experimental site was located in the Reserva

Biológica Jarú, a forest reserve 90 km north of the city of

Ji-Paraná in the state of Rondônia (Amazon Basin, Brazil).

Our radiation measurements were performed at the end of the

wet season (clean background conditions) from 19–21 May

1999, and at the end of the dry season, which is character-

ized by strong biomass burning activities, from 20–24 Octo-

ber 1999. The site is characterized by a humid tropical cli-

mate (Culf et al., 1996; Gash and Nobre, 1997) with a mean

annual rainfall of about 2500 mm and a mean annual temper-

ature of about 26◦C. In 1999, the vegetation cover at the Jarú

site consisted of primary (terra firme) open rain forest with

a closed canopy of about 32 m height (Rummel et al., 2002;

Rummel et al., 2007).

2.1.3 Site 3: Jülich (Germany)

Measurements were performed within the framework of the

ECHO 2002 campaign (Emission and chemical transforma-

tion of biogenic volatile organic compounds: Investigations

in and above a mixed forest stand) on top of a building close

to the main forest measurement site (Bohn, 2006). The re-

gion is dominated by agriculture and forests. The climate is

temperate with an average annual rainfall of 685 mm and a

mean annual temperature of 9.7◦C.

2.1.4 Site 4: Hohenpeißenberg (Germany)

The experimental site was a managed and fertilized meadow

located at the WSW-slope of the mountain Hoher Peißen-

berg (summit 988 m a.s.l., Hohenpeißenberg Meteorological

Observatory of the German Weather Service), directly west

of the village Hohenpeißenberg in Bavaria, Southern Ger-

many (Winkler, 2006). The surrounding pre-alpine land-

scape is characterized by its glacially shaped, hilly relief and

a patchy land use dominated by the alternation of cattle pas-

tures, meadows, mainly coniferous forests and rural settle-

ments. The climate is temperate, with a mean annual tem-

perature of 6.4◦C (record from 1781–2008) and an average

annual precipitation of 1129 mm.

2.1.5 Site 5: Jungfraujoch (Switzerland)

Measurements were made at the Sphinx observatory that is

located on a crest in the Bernese Alps between the mountains

Jungfrau and Mönch at 3580 m altitude (cf. Fluckiger, 2002).

Towards South-East the surrounding is mainly snow and ice

covered rocks with glaciers, whereas towards North-West the

Swiss midlands are usually snow-free, as they are more than

2000 m below the station. The average temperature is about

−8◦C.

2.1.6 Site 6: Guangzhou (China)

The radiation measurements at Guangzhou (capital city of

Guangdong Province) were performed within the framework

of the PRIDE-PRD2006 (P rogram of Regional Integrated

Experiments on Air Quality over P earl River Delta of China

2006) Campaign. Measurements were made at the site in

Backgarden, a small village in a rural farming environment

on the outskirts of the densely populated center of the PRD

situated about 48 km northwest of Guangzhou (cf. Garland et

al., 2008; Hofzumahaus et al., 2009). The j (NO2) sensor was

installed on the top of a 10 m high hotel building, while the G

sensor was located at a nearby grassland site. The climate is

tropical to subtropical; the mean annual precipitation is about

1500–2000 mm with a mean annual temperature of ∼19◦C.

2.1.7 Site 7: Oensingen (Switzerland)

The experimental site was located on the Central Swiss

Plateau near the village of Oensingen in the north-western

part of Switzerland. The region is characterized by a rela-

tively small scale pattern of agricultural fields (grassland and

arable crops). The measurement field is covered by a grass-

clover mixture. The climate is temperate with an average

annual rainfall of about 1100 mm and a mean annual temper-

ature of 9.5◦C (Ammann et al., 2007).

2.1.8 Site 8: Fichtelgebirge (Germany)

The site was located in the Fichtelgebirge mountains in

Northeastern Bavaria. The arched, densely forested Fichtel-

gebirge (ca. 1000 km2) lies in the northeastern part of Bavaria

(district of Oberfranken; near the frontier to the Czech Re-

public). Measurements were done on a meteorological tower

surrounded by hilly terrain with slopes of moderate steep-

ness. The area is mainly covered by spruce forest with a

mean canopy height of 23 m around the tower. The climate is

temperate with an average annual rainfall of about 1200 mm

and a mean annual temperature of 5.3◦C.

2.1.9 Site 9: Mainz (Germany)

Measurements were conducted on the roof of the Max

Planck Institute for Chemistry in Mainz, which is located

at the western margin of the urban agglomeration of the
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Rhein-Main area. The climate is temperate with an ave-

rage annual rainfall of about 585 mm and a mean annual

temperature of 9.6◦C.

2.2 Solar global irradiance measurements

The pyranometer sensors employed at sites 3, 4, 7, and 8 (see

Table 1) were manufactured by Kipp & Zonen. They mea-

sure the total solar irradiance and have an accuracy of ±3%.

The CM series from Kipp & Zonen provide a flat spectral re-

sponse for the full solar spectrum range. The other type of

pyranometer sensor, used for the measurements at sites 1, 2

and 9 (see Table 1), is manufactured by LI-COR and has an

accuracy of ±5%. The spectral sensitivity of this sensor is

less broad than that of the CM series from Kipp & Zonen and

is also not constant over the solar spectrum. We have inter-

compared the Kipp & Zonen (CM14) and the LI-200SZ pyra-

nometer sensor, e.g., at the Jarú rainforest site in Brazil 1999.

The slope of the linear regression was ∼0.99 and r2 was

∼0.99. Obviously, the different characteristics and spectral

sensitivities of the global radiation sensors did not signif-

icantly influence the results. At the Jungfraujoch (site 5),

an Eppley Pyranometer (Modell PSP) was used, which is a

World Meteorological Organization First Class Radiometer

with an accuracy of ±4%. In Guangzhou (site 6), a BT-1

global radiation sensor was used (accuracy ±5%), manu-

factured by the Institute of Atmospheric Sounding, Chinese

Academy of Meteorological Science.

Additionally, sunshine duration was measured using

a photoelectric (SONI e3, Siggelkow, Germany) and a

Campbell-Stokes sunshine recorder (Lamprecht, Germany)

in Jülich and Hohenpeißenberg, respectively.

2.3 j (NO2) measurements

The spectral actinic flux was measured either integrated

over a suitable wavelength range by j (NO2)-filter radiome-

ters, or spectrally resolved by spectroradiometers covering

the whole UV range. Bohn et al. (2008) demonstrated

that j (NO2)-filter radiometers are reliable instruments for

j (NO2) measurements, with excellent linearity, low detec-

tion limits and long-term stability of calibration factors.

The filter radiometers employed in this study at Maron-

dera, Jarú, Hohenpeißenberg, Oensingen, Fichtelgebirge and

Mainz (sites 1, 2, 4, and 7–9, see Table 1) are of the same

type as examined by Bohn et al. (2008) (Meteorologie Con-

sult GmbH, Königstein, Germany). Their setup and prin-

ciple of operation follow that described by Volz-Thomas et

al. (1996). The filter radiometer employed during the 1994

and 1999 campaigns (Marondera and Jarú, sites 1 and 2)

was calibrated before the field experiments against a mas-

ter j (NO2) radiometer by the manufacturer. The master ra-

diometer was compared against the former chemical acti-

nometric system at Forschungszentrum Jülich. Calibrations

of the filter radiometers during the field campaigns Hohen-

peißenberg, Oensingen, Fichtelgebirge and Mainz (sites 4

and 7–9) were made prior and/or after the installation of

the instruments at the field sites using a spectroradiometer

with absolute spectral calibration as a reference (Hofzuma-

haus et al., 1999). The spectral calibration is traceable to

a primary irradiance standard (blackbody BB3200pg of the

Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt, PTB). For the cal-

culation of j (NO2) from the actinic flux spectra, the ab-

sorption cross section and quantum yield data of Merienne

et al. (1995) and Troe (2000) were used. These molecu-

lar data were selected because they gave consistent results

within 5–10% in comparisons with chemical actinometer

measurements of j (NO2) (Kraus et al., 2000; Shetter et al.,

2003). The same molecular data were used in the analy-

sis of the data obtained at Jülich and Guangzhou (sites 3

and 6, Table 1), where double monochromator and single

monochromator based spectroradiometers were employed,

respectively. Spectroradiometer and filter radiometer mea-

surements of j (NO2) are therefore based on the same molec-

ular data of NO2. More information on the spectroradiometer

instruments is given elsewhere (Bohn et al., 2008).

The j (NO2) measurements at Jungfraujoch (site 5) were

also made with a spectroradiometer. The spectroradiome-

ter was regularly calibrated against a 1000 W standard lamp,

traceable to PTB. Photolysis frequencies were initially calcu-

lated according to the NASA-JPL recommendation of 1997

(DeMore et al., 1997). These recommendations resulted in

j (NO2) values that were 10.5% lower compared to the use

of cross-sections from Merienne et al. (1995) and quantum

yields from Troe (2000), virtually independent of external

conditions. Thus, the Jungfraujoch data were scaled accord-

ingly. The overall accuracy of the radiometric j (NO2) mea-

surements using spectroradiometers or calibrated filter ra-

diometers was estimated to 10% (Bohn et al., 2008).

The j (NO2) and G values measured at each site were syn-

chronized to half-hourly averages. Outliers were identified

and removed manually due to repeated occurrence at the

same time of the day potentially caused by temporary shad-

owing effects from adjacent objects, e.g., masts. The number

of outliers in the data sets was less than 1% of the total num-

ber of data points.

3 Results

In principle, j (NO2) results from the integral UV radiation

from all directions. However, like for the total shortwave

radiation, the contribution from the lower hemisphere (re-

flected by the surface) is generally much smaller than from

the upper hemisphere. Thus in many field experiments, only

the downwelling (upper hemisphere 2πsr) contribution to

j (NO2) was measured (henceforth abbreviated as j (NO2)↓).

Regarding j (NO2)↑ refer to Sect. 4.6.

We plotted the half-hourly averaged j (NO2)↓ values ver-

sus respective G values observed for all nine measure-

ment sites (Fig. 1). Although a wide range of atmospheric

conditions was covered by the measurements, the results
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Fig. 1. Scatter plots of j (NO2)↓ vs. G (half-hourly averages) measured at the nine field sites listed in Table 1 (including cloudy and clear-sky

conditions) and corresponding unweighted second-order polynomial fit curves (for details see Table 2).

Table 2. Results for unweighted polynomial curve fitting j (NO2)↓ = B1 ×G+B2 ×G2 (with j (NO2) intercept = 0) of the measured

downwelling NO2 photolysis frequency versus solar global irradiance for all sites (data for cloudy and clear-sky conditions were used for

curve fitting, for details see text).

site Marondera Jarú Jülich Hohen- Jungfraujoch Guangzhou Oensingen Fichtel- Mainz

peißenberg gebirge

Zimbabwe Brazil Germany Germany Switzerland China Switzerland Germany Germany

(site 1) (site 2) (site 3) (site 4) (site 5) (site 6) (site 7) (site 8) (site 9)

1994 1999 2002 2005 2001 2002/2005 2006 2006 2007 2008

(summer) (spring)

Number

of data

points (N ) 681 125 1366 495 848 539 684 1294 342 509

B1,

W−1 m2 s−1 1.78×10−5 1.47×10−5 1.44×10−5 1.47×10−5 1.72×10−5 1.91×10−5 1.53×10−5 1.52×10−5 1.51×10−5 1.53×10−5

B2,

W−2 m4 s−1 −7.11×10−9 −5.32×10−9 −4.62×10−9 −5.26×10−9 −7.82×10−9 −7.47×10−9 −5.42×10−9 −6.08×10−9 −5.18×10−9 −5.00×10−9

generally show a compact, non-linear dependence between

j (NO2)↓ and G. While the lower part of the graphs up

to a value of G≈450 W m−2 appears to be linear, the over-

all relationship shows a clear curvature with reduced slopes

in the high G range. Most measurements were made dur-

ing the summer, except those at Mainz (Germany), which

were made during winter and show a near-linear dependency

(G<450 W m−2).
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As a first approach, Table 2 presents results from second-

order polynomial curve fittings of the data for the different

sites according to:

j (NO2)↓ =B1 ×G+B2 ×G2 (1)

The coefficients B1 and B2 were obtained by an unweighted

Levenberg-Marquardt least-squares minimization. The poly-

nomials were forced through the origin, because co-fitted in-

tercepts B0 were always close to zero and both quantities are

zero at night. The coefficients B1 and B2 are very similar

for most sites, except for those which are located higher than

800 m a.s.l. (Marondera and Jungfraujoch). Because of the

good agreement of the relationships between j (NO2)↓ and

G for all sites below 800 m a.s.l., we pooled the respective

data for further analysis. These data are shown in Fig. 2a,

where a consistent, site-independent behavior is evident. For

comparison, a previously proposed linear relation by Bahe et

al. (1980) was included, which differs by up to 50%, depend-

ing on G.

A prerequisite for accurate fitting of the parameters B1

and B2 to the data in Fig. 2a is an adequate weighting of

data points with random and/or systematic measurement er-

rors. These may consist of, e.g., radiometric measurement

uncertainties and calibration errors, respectively. However,

these errors are hard to estimate and cannot be assigned

to either j (NO2)↓ or G values, because our data scatter

is partly caused by synchronization problems of the differ-

ent measurements. To account for the varying density of

data points and their scatter, we binned the j (NO2)↓ data

into 10 W m−2 −G intervals and calculated mean j (NO2)↓

values and the corresponding standard deviations. These

data are plotted in Fig. 2b. We then made a least-squares

minimization where the data points were weighted with

the j (NO2)↓ standard deviations. The resulting polyno-

mial coefficients B1 and B2 were determined to: B1 =

(1.47±0.03)×10−5 W−1 m2 s−1 and B2 = (−4.84±0.31)×

10−9 W−2 m4 s−1. It should be noted that the parameters

B1 and B2 are highly correlated and that the relationship in

Eq. (1) is empirical, i.e., there is no obvious physical rea-

son why a second-order polynomial fit is appropriate. How-

ever, Fig. 3a shows that the j (NO2)↓ residuals are nearly

normally distributed. Figure 3b shows the absolute j (NO2)↓

residuals versus G along with the ±2σ (95.45%) confidence

band of ±6 × 10−4 s−1. The j (NO2) residuals vary ran-

domly around zero and the spread of the residuals is about

the same throughout the plot, indicating that the j (NO2)↓

residual variance exhibits no dependence on G, which jus-

tifies our fitting approach. Figure 3c illustrates a substan-

tial decrease of the relative j (NO2)↓ residual towards higher

G values. For G < 100 W m−2 the relative deviation of the

measured values (half-hourly averages) from the fitted func-

tion is often considerably higher than 40%. For G between

100 and 500 W m−2 the relative deviation of the measured

values from the fitted function ranges from 10 to 40% and for

G > 500 W m−2 the deviation is lower than 10% (2σ ). Since
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Fig. 2. (a) Scatter plot of j (NO2)↓ vs. G (half-hourly averages)

for all data from sites located below 800 m a.s.l. (cloudy and clear-

sky conditions are included, N=4815). For comparison, a previ-

ously published linear parameterization is also displayed. (b) Mean

j (NO2)↓ values (black filled circles) and corresponding standard

deviations (error bars) versus 10 W m−2 – G intervals (N=95) with

weighted second-order polynomial fit (red line, r2=0.99), uncer-

tainty range of the fitted function calculated from the errors of B1

and B2 is shown as red dashed lines. For further explanations see

text.

the distribution of relative residuals of individual sites was

comparable to that in Fig. 3c, we did not find an indication

that measurements at one or more sites deviated systemat-

ically from the overall fitted relationship. For test purposes

we also binned the G data into 10−4 s−1 −j (NO2)↓ intervals

and fitted the reverse function to obtain the parameters B1

and B2. The obtained parameters were similar within their

error limits, namely B1 = (1.44±0.02)×10−5 W−1 m2 s−1,

B2 = (−4.24 ± 0.29)× 10−9 W−2 m4 s−1. The correspond-

ing parameterisation is hard to distinguish from that shown

in Fig. 2b.

In order to check whether the empirically found rela-

tionship between j (NO2)↓ and G can be reproduced by

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/2/725/2009/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 2, 725–739, 2009
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Fig. 3. Residual analysis for polynomial fit shown in Fig. 2b includ-

ing (a) histogram of the j (NO2)↓ residuals with Gaussian proba-

bility distribution (red line) (b) plot of absolute j (NO2)↓ residuals

versus G with ±2σ confidence bands (red lines) and (c) relative

j (NO2)↓ residual versus G with relative 2σ confidence band (red

line).
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Fig. 4. Clear-sky j (NO2)↓ for a simple model atmosphere pre-

dicted with the Tropospheric Ultraviolet Visible (TUV) model (http:

//cprm.acd.ucar.edu/Models/TUV/) versus G from a parameteriza-

tion of Paltridge and Platt (1976) exemplarily for (a) 21 May 1999

at the Jarú site in Brazil (site 2) and (b) 9 September 2005 at the

Hohenpeißenberg site in Germany (site 4). The parameterization

from Paltridge and Platt (1976) is based on measurements in Aus-

tralia and was scaled by a factor of 0.9 to match the experimental

data of this study. Partly, this discrepancy can be explained by the

lower Sun-Earth distance during the southern hemisphere summer

season.

theoretical calculations, we applied a radiative transfer

model, using sites 2 and 4 as examples. The Tropo-

spheric Ultraviolet Visible (TUV) model (http://cprm.acd.

ucar.edu/Models/TUV/) (version 4.4) was used to calcu-

late clear-sky j (NO2)↓ for a simple model atmosphere.

The molecular data used in the TUV model were consis-

tent with those used above (Merienne et al., 1995; Troe,

2000). The model was set up with the following pa-

rameters: UV-A surface albedo α = 0.03 (cf. Feister and

Grewe, 1995), O3 column = 300 DU, NO2 column = 0.3 DU,

no clouds, AOT (550 nm) = 0.235 (scaled to different wave-

lengths using an Angstrom exponent of 1.0), single scatter-

ing albedo ω0 = 0.99. Since our measurements of G include

wavelengths of up to 3000 nm and the TUV model code stops

at 1000 nm, we used a parameterization by Paltridge and

Platt (1976) to estimate potential clear-sky G (Niemela et al.,

2001). The predicted clear-sky j (NO2)↓ is plotted versus es-

timated clear-sky G for the two selected sites in Fig. 4a and b.

It shows that the model results reproduce the overall relation-

ship relatively well, although the clear sky parameterization

of G represents a rather crude approximation using only the

SZA as input. More complex and accurate formulas were

derived in the literature (Niemela et al., 2001) but an assess-

ment of these formulas is beyond the scope of this study. A

near linear relationship between j (NO2) and G under clear-

sky conditions below about 400 W m−2 was also reproduced

qualitatively using TUV simulations at wavelengths below

1000 nm. The linearity turned out to be accidental because

Atmos. Meas. Tech., 2, 725–739, 2009 www.atmos-meas-tech.net/2/725/2009/
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diffuse and direct contributions to j (NO2) rise oppositely at

low G (parabolic for direct and hyperbolic for diffuse radia-

tion).

4 Discussion

4.1 Shape of the relationship between j (NO2)↓ and G

In Sect. 3 we have established an empirical relationship

between the irradiance integrated over the short-wave so-

lar spectrum and the downwelling photolysis frequency

j (NO2)↓, a quantity that is proportional to the upper hemi-

spheric UV-A actinic flux. The fundamental difference be-

tween irradiance and actinic flux is that irradiance is describ-

ing a photon (or energy) flux density on a unit horizontal

surface by weighting the radiance with the cosine of the

SZA upon integration over the solid angle field of view (e.g.,

Schallhart et al., 2004; Webb, 2003; Webb et al., 2002a).

For example van Weele et al. (1995) and Webb et al. (2002b)

have shown that the ratio of actinic flux and the downward

irradiance depends on α, SZA and the ratio of direct to total

downward irradiance and also on the amount and isotropy of

scattering in the atmosphere. The curvature of the relation-

ships plotted in Figs. 1 and 2a, b increases with decreasing

SZAs (increasing G), when the proportion of direct radiation

becomes larger because of the lower atmospheric scattering

at small SZAs. Generally, the actinic flux varies more slowly

in time than the spectral irradiance (see also Kazadzis et al.,

2000; Kylling et al., 2003; McKenzie et al., 2002; Webb et

al., 2002b). This implies that the curvature in Figs. 1 and

2a, b represents an almost vanishing j (NO2)↓ increase at

small SZAs, while G is still benefiting from the increase of

the cosine weighting factor. Correlating j (NO2) with the

UV irradiance also results in a curvature with increasingly

higher values of the UV irradiance (Madronich, 1987a) and

consistently, the relationship between UV-A irradiance and

G can be described by a near-linear dependency (Canada et

al., 2003; Jacovides et al., 2006; Kudish and Evseev, 2000;

Ogunjobi and Kim, 2004).

However, some previous studies also found near-linear re-

lationships between j (NO2) and G (e.g., Bahe et al., 1980;

Brauers and Hofzumahaus, 1992; Schere and Demerjian,

1978; Wratt et al., 1992). Brauers and Hofzumahaus (1992)

made a linear fit though their data collected over the Atlantic,

although a curvature was evident from their plot. Bahe et

al’s measurements in Bonn, Germany (70 m a.s.l.) did not in-

clude SZAs smaller than 30◦ and a substantial data scatter

was observed. Although Bahe et al’s measurements covered

periods of dawn and sunset until darkness; they state that

their linear function contains an intercept that has no physical

significance (cf. Fig. 2a). It should be noted that the model

predictions in Fig. 4a and b also reveal an intercept (i.e.,

j (NO2) ↓ >0 at clear-sky G=0) that is even slightly higher

than the one determined by Bahe et al. (1980). This can be

explained by several effects. First, the G-parameterization

is forced through zero at SZA = 90◦ and therefore does not

allow for twilight. Second, because of the refraction of the

atmosphere, the actual sunset is delayed and the sunrise is

premature, which is not considered in the calculations. Third,

the pseudo-spherical correction of TUV for atmospheric cur-

vature may overestimate j (NO2)↓ at SZA approaching 90◦.

Our measurements did not suggest a significant intercept be-

tween the relationship of j (NO2)↓ and G, but it should be

kept in mind that in particular the G measurements approach

the limit of detection at dawn and sunset.

Reuder (1999) has also shown previously for four sites in

Germany and France that the relationship between j (NO2)↓

and G can be described by a second-order polynomial func-

tion with a j (NO2)↓ intercept = 0. He found similar coeffi-

cients B1 and B2 as presented in Table 2. Madronich (1987a)

argued that expressing j (NO2) as a polynomial function of

the irradiance may only work for individual days, but the sea-

sonal variation of j (NO2) cannot be reproduced accurately.

The reason is the variation of the Sun-Earth distance affect-

ing j (NO2) and G differently, because of the cosine weight-

ing included in G. However, we consider this a minor ef-

fect that is not evident in our data within experimental errors

and variations caused by atmospheric effects, e.g., clouds.

The main atmospheric factors affecting G and j (NO2) will

be discussed in more detail in the following sections.

4.2 Water vapour

The solar short-wave irradiance incident at ground level de-

pends on the atmospheric water vapour column. On the

other hand, there is no direct influence of water absorption

on j (NO2). The relation between j (NO2) and G is therefore

expected to depend on atmospheric water concentrations. Di-

rect measurements of water columns are not available for the

different measurement sites. Ground based measurements of

relative humidity exist but these are only representative for

the boundary layer and cannot be converted accurately to to-

tal atmospheric water columns. However, at least for model

atmospheres, there is a correlation between water vapour

concentration at the ground and total water columns (Tomasi

et al., 1998). This relation was used to estimate the wa-

ter columns at the sites Guangzhou and Jülich. The results

are consistent with satellite data (e.g., MODIS), which in-

dicate typical ranges of about 1–4 cm of precipitable water

for Europe and 4–7 cm for the tropics. However, no water

dependence was evident in the j (NO2)−G correlations for

the estimated ranges (4–6 cm for Guangzhou, 1.5–4.5 cm for

Jülich). The reason for the missing evidence is probably the

strong non-linearity of the attenuation of solar irradiance by

water vapour and the fact that extremely dry conditions were

not encountered. At normal incidence, water columns of

1 cm and 10 cm lead to attenuations of about 150 W m−2 and

250 W m−2, respectively (Houghton, 1986). Thus, the nat-

ural variability of water vapour is expected to influence the

data in Fig. 2, but overall the scatter is probably dominated by

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/2/725/2009/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 2, 725–739, 2009
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Fig. 5. Plots of j (NO2)↓ versus SZA (a) under clear-sky and (b)

under clear-sky and cloudy conditions for seven field sites below

800 m a.s.l. The empirical functions of Dickerson et al. (1982) and

Parrish et al. (1983) are also shown, as well as results from the TUV

model exemplarily for the Jarú site.

other effects, most importantly by clouds. However, stronger

deviations from our empirical relationship cannot be ruled

out for extremely low water concentrations (e.g., polar re-

gions), which were not covered by our measurements.

4.3 Clouds

Blumthaler et al. (1994) and Dickerson et al. (1982) state that

clouds attenuate total solar irradiance by about 20% more

than UV irradiance in the region of NO2 photolysis. More-

over, UV irradiance and j (NO2) are not attenuated by clouds

in the same manner (Parrish et al., 1983). In Fig. 5a and b

we plotted measured j (NO2)↓ versus SZA under clear sky

and all conditions, respectively. For comparison, also the

empirical functions of Dickerson et al. (1982) and Parrish et

al. (1983) that only use the SZA to calculate j (NO2) were

included, as well as the TUV modeled data (exemplarily for

the Jarú site, cf. Fig. 4a). Under clear-sky conditions the em-

pirical functions fit relatively well to our experimental values

for SZA < 70◦, but obviously they cannot be used to predict

j (NO2) for cloudy conditions. The same applies for the TUV

and other radiation transfer calculations unless detailed infor-

mation about cloud properties is available. However, despite

this pronounced effect of clouds, conditions with and without

clouds cannot be distinguished in Fig. 2. Under overcast con-

ditions, i.e. in the absence of direct sun, a linear relationship

between G and j (NO2) is expected but G will remain below

about 400 W m−2. The actual slope depends on the distribu-

tion of sky radiance and the fraction of UV-A and shortwave

radiation absorbed by the clouds, but within experimental er-

ror the typical slope appears to be similar to that under clear

sky conditions. This similarity is considered accidental and

cannot be rationalized by simple assumptions.

Broken cloud conditions with occasional sunshine and re-

flections at cloud sides are expected to induce significant de-

viations from the simple relationship in Fig. 2. However,

these deviations are usually temporary and widely eliminated

by the 30 min averaging periods. A data set with higher

time resolution (not considered in this work) indeed shows

increased scatter, which gradually decreases upon extending

the averaging period but a quantitative assessment of these

short term fluctuations is not feasible based on the available

information.

The general validity of the empirical relationship in Fig. 2

under all conditions is confirmed in Fig. 6a and b, where

the data from Jülich and Hohenpeissenberg were plotted and

classified using the locally measured sunshine duration as a

proxy for the cloud cover. Except for the fact that the largest

values of j (NO2) and G were only obtained for periods with

high sunshine duration (as expected) there is no apparent fur-

ther dependence on this quantity.

4.4 Aerosol load

The atmospheric aerosol load is expected to have spec-

trally different effects on G and j (NO2)↓ at different lo-

cations, depending on the prevailing type of aerosols (soot,

sulfate, organics, dust, etc.). The AOT provides quantita-

tive information about the extinction of solar radiation by

aerosol scattering and absorption in the atmosphere at dif-

ferent wavelengths. Since AOT was measured directly at the

Guangzhou site, we use these data to evaluate the effect of

aerosol on the ratio between parameterized j (NO2)↓param.

(Eq. 1) and measuredj (NO2)↓ (see Fig. 7). As shown by

Garland et al. (2008), the period from 24 to 26 July 2006

was characterized by fresh pollution from the burning of

plant waste by local farmers in the vicinity surrounding the

measurement site, which is visible in the increased AOT

Atmos. Meas. Tech., 2, 725–739, 2009 www.atmos-meas-tech.net/2/725/2009/
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Fig. 6. Scatter plot of j (NO2)↓ versus G (hourly averages) color-

coded with the sunshine duration (0–20 min h−1: cloudy sky, 20–

40 min h−1: scattered clouds and 40–60 min h−1: fair weather) for

(a) data from Jülich 2002 and (b) data from Hohenpeißenberg 2005.

Dashed lines represent the empirical parameterizations for the re-

spective sites from Table 2.

values in Fig. 7. The first three days (19–21 July 2006)

with typical pollution were nearly cloud-free, while a few

scattered clouds were present during the “intense smoky pe-

riod”. Both midday G and j (NO2)↓ decreased on average

by 5–10% from the ”typical period” to the “intense smoky

period”. Figure 7 shows only minor effects on the ratio

j (NO2)↓param./j (NO2)↓ for both periods. While the perfor-

mance of our empirical parameterization is generally poorer

at sunrise and sunset (as explained in Sect. 3), a slightly in-

creasing trend of j (NO2)↓param./j (NO2)↓ is observed dur-

ing midday with increasing pollution levels. This trend, how-

ever, is within the ±10% uncertainty of our parameterization

(cf. Fig. 3c).

Obviously, the very polluted atmosphere in Guangzhou

(average particle number concentration ∼5200 cm−3;

Dp=100 nm–10 µm, see Garland et al., 2008) and the less

polluted atmosphere in Hohenpeißenberg (average particle
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Fig. 7. Time series of AOT and the ratio j (NO2) ↓param. /j (NO2)↓

for the Guangzhou site from 19–21 and 24–26 July 2006. AOT

was calculated from sun photometer measurements (Level 2.0,

cloud screened and quality-assured) and were obtained from the

AERONET (AErosol RObotic NETwork) website (http://aeronet.

gsfc.nasa.gov/index.html).

number concentration ∼2000 cm−3; Dp>10 nm) do not

lead to significant differences in Fig. 2. Moreover, results

from Brazil during the wet season (average particle number

concentration ∼400 cm−3; Dp>10 nm, see Guyon et al.,

2003) and the dry (biomass burning) season (average particle

number concentration ∼4000 cm−3) also show only minor

differences of j (NO2) ↓param. /j (NO2)↓ that are within the

range of those observed in Guangzhou, although AOT values

increased by a factor of five to ten from wet season to dry

season (not shown). Hence, we could not find evidence from

our measurements that the relationship between j (NO2)↓

and G substantially changes with aerosol load, but the

potential effect should be kept in mind when using the

parameterization.

4.5 Elevation and surrounding terrain

In the troposphere, the downward component of the actinic

flux increases with increasing elevation. Thus, the mea-

sured j (NO2)↓ values are higher for sites with higher alti-

tude (Marondera and Jungfraujoch, see Fig. 1) due to the de-

creasing optical thickness of the scattering air masses. The

altitude effects on actinic flux are typically much smaller than

for irradiance. For example, a calculation with TUV, using

the default Elterman aerosol profile, gives a vertical gradi-

ent of 1.1%/km for actinic flux and 2.5%/km for irradiance.

However, our results suggest (cf. Fig. 1), that the relative in-

crease of UV-A actinic flux with surface elevation is more

substantial than that observed for G. Reuder (1999) also

showed that the ratio j (NO2) ↓ /G is enhanced for sites with

an elevation higher than 800 m a.s.l.
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The measured j (NO2) values could be reproduced with the

TUV model for each site under clear-sky conditions (exem-

plarily shown for sites Jarú and Hohenpeißenberg in Fig. 4a

and b), except in the cases of Jungfraujoch and Marondera.

The Jungfraujoch site is characterized by a complex albedo

effect related to distinct topographical patterns, which can-

not be reproduced by the TUV model. In addition, the mea-

surement site is substantially higher than the surrounding

terrain. The spring measurements at Jungfraujoch in 2001

reveal higher j (NO2)↓ values than the summer measure-

ments (Fig. 1), which is most likely caused by the higher

surface albedo of the snow during spring and subsequent at-

mospheric backscatter.

The measurements at Marondera were made at the end of

the dry season when the grass was almost completely with-

ered, such that bare soil (alfisols of granitic origin) was dom-

inating the surface properties. We presume that this dry sur-

face had a much higher albedo in the UV-A range (∼0.1)

than typical for grassland (∼0.03) (cf. Feister and Grewe,

1995). According to the TUV model an increase of the sur-

face albedo by 10% raises j (NO2)↓ on average by about 4%

(under clear-sky conditions). Using the same input parame-

ters as in Sect. 3 (i.e. ω0 = 0.99 for relatively non-absorbing

aerosols, for example sulfate), a UV-A surface albedo of 0.1

and AOTs ranging from 0.135 to 1.1, the maximum TUV

predictions for j (NO2)↓ were about 15–20% lower than re-

vealed by the measurements. Thus we were unable to repro-

duce the measured data with TUV, except for a UV-A surface

albedo of 0.4, which is considered unrealistic.

4.6 Contribution of upwelling j (NO2)

Although j (NO2)↓ can be estimated from G for all sites

below 800 m a.s.l. using the polynomial function presented

in Sect. 3, it is obvious that upwelling j (NO2) (j (NO2) ↑)

would vary substantially from site to site due to the lo-

cal surface albedo effects. We made measurements of

j (NO2) ↑ for the sites Jarú (tropical rain forest), Hohen-

peißenberg (temperate productive grassland), and Fichtel-

gebirge (temperate spruce forest). We estimated j (NO2) ↑

from our measurements for SZA< 50◦ in Jarú to 6–8%,

in Hohenpeißenberg to 6–8%, and in the Fichtelgebirge to

2–3% of j (NO2)↓. These data should be considered up-

per limits, because there is typically an unavoidable, slight

crosstalk between upper and lower hemispheric measure-

ments. Moreover, local surface effects at the site can in-

fluence these measurements. Consequently, the measured

upwelling components for Jarú and Hohenpeißenberg are

somewhat higher than expected for a typical albedo over

vegetation of about 2–3% in the UV-A range (Feister and

Grewe, 1995, see Table 1). The surface albedo effect in-

creases j (NO2)/G (see van der Hage, 1992) and should be

considered when the total j (NO2) (up- and downwelling) are

estimated from G. We recommend expanding our empirical

function to:

j (NO2) = (1+α)×
(

B1 ×G+B2 ×G2
)

(2)

where α is the site-dependent UV-A surface albedo. It should

be noted that the multiplication by (1+α) is not exactly jus-

tified because albedo is defined for irradiance rather than for

actinic flux and is therefore only valid for isotropic diffuse

radiation. For the direct beam actinic flux the enhancement

also depends on the solar zenith angle (Madronich, 1987b).

Since we cannot empirically prove the factor (1+α) it should

be used with caution. For our sites below 800 m a.s.l., the ef-

fect of surface albedo on j (NO2) is within the uncertainty

of the polynomial fit (see α values in Table 1 and Fig. 3c).

Large errors could occur if the albedo is high (e.g., above

snow) and we recommend that the function should not be

used for α > 0.2.

4.7 Application to j (HNO2)

Our empirical parameterization can also be applied for the

estimation of the HNO2 photolysis frequency, j (HNO2),

which can be calculated from j (NO2) with a simple scaling

factor. At Jülich, a linear relationship between j (HNO2) and

j (NO2) was found with a slope of 0.17 (data not shown), and

at the Hohenpeißenberg Meteorological Observatory during

the SALSA measurement period, a linear relationship was

found with a slope of 0.18 (data not shown), both values

being comparable to a previous parameterization of Kraus

and Hofzumahaus (1998). A small discrepancy can be at-

tributed to the updated molecular data compared to the older

NASA-JPL recommendation of 1997 used by Kraus and

Hofzumahaus (1998) (see Sect. 2.3). If only G measure-

ments are available we suggest that j (HNO2) can be approx-

imated using Eq. (2) with B1 = 2.65×10−6 W−1 m2 s−1 and

B2 = −8.71×10−10 W−2 m4 s−1. In the absence of photoly-

sis frequency measurements, this is a reasonable approach to

estimate, for example, the contribution of HNO2 photolysis

to the OH radical production.

5 Conclusions

This paper evaluates side-by-side measurements of down-

welling j (NO2) and solar global irradiance G at nine differ-

ent field sites. It was found that the relationships are gener-

ally non-linear, but very similar for all sites at low to medium

altitudes. We thus propose that ground-level j (NO2) below

800 m a.s.l. can be estimated directly from measured G us-

ing an empirical second-order polynomial function. The ab-

solute j (NO2)↓ residual of the empirical function is ±6 ×

10−4 s−1(2σ ), which corresponds to relative values of >40%

for G < 100 W m−2, 10–40% for G = 100−500 W m−2 and

≤10% for G > 500 W m−2. Obviously, it cannot completely

replace measurements of j (NO2) under all conditions and at
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all locations. However, in the absence of direct measure-

ments of j (NO2) the method is more reliable than radia-

tion transfer calculations with poorly known input parame-

ters, in particular in the presence of clouds. The empirical

relationship can for example be applied to calculate chem-

ical timescales of the NO-NO2-O3 triad in order to evalu-

ate the potential influence of chemical reactions on surface-

atmosphere exchange fluxes. Furthermore, the relationship

represents a simple tool to evaluate the photochemical steady

state (PSS) assumption of NOx in the absence of j (NO2)

measurements, subsequently being useful for examining the

local photochemistry close to the ground. The difference of

our estimated j (NO2) values to previous studies, which pro-

posed a linear relationship between j (NO2) and G, is up to

50%.
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